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+441497847550 - http://www.foylesofglasbury.com/

Here you can find the menu of Foyles Of Glasbury in Glasbury-on-Wye. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Foyles Of Glasbury:
we celebrated a small key promise at foyles with a family and were well surprised after mixed reviews. we had a
nice eckish and service was available fab with the bar menu and a la carte. the cozy, country decoration gives a
beautiful mood that is between restaurant and pub with food restaurant standard. great place near builth fountain
where there is no choice and will return definitiw! thank you. read more. You can use the WiFi of the restaurant at

no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. The rooms on
site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. A roundtrip
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: Foyles Of
Glasbury in Glasbury-on-Wye traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast

with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a sweet Trifle, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here. You can
just get one of the fine sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, if you're not that ravenous, the menu also

includes fine vegetarian recipes.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

BEEF

SCALLOPS

SALMON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

LAMB

BURGER

ROAST BEEF

PANINI

FISH

SIRLOIN STEAK

RACK OF LAMB
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